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Kristina A | LITEK (a Todos): 8:50: LITEK – it is a Lithuanian-based cluster of companies 
and organizations that specializes in manufacturing and development of world-class 
LASER and ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES. A wide range of activities of cluster and its 
members allows the development of comprehensive Industry 4.0 relatedproducts and 
services through added-value collaboration, carrying out joint R&D and Innovations 
oriented projects, Industry 4.0 related services and products.  
If you are looking for such partner – do not hesitate to contact: www.litek.lt   
 

Vassiliki - Innovation Greece (a Todos): 8:52: Innovation Greece : 
info@innovationgreece.com  
 

Carolina Garces , Mobile Heights  (a Todos): 8:54: Clusters of Sweden was established 
to highlight and channel interests, needs and opportunities of Swedish cluster 
organisations. 
We are backed by clusters from diverse industries and geographical locations across 
entire Sweden, and work together to support cluster development, collaboration, policy 
and internationalisation. https://clustersofsweden.com  
carolina.garces@mobileheights.org  
 

Susana Barasoain Functional Print C. (a Todos): 8:55: Functional Print Cluster from 
Navarra & Spain  
 

Salomé Reillo - AVAESEN (a Todos): 8:56: AVAESEN (www.avaesen.es) is the 
Valencian Region Cleantech Cluster, a private non-profit association gathering more 
than 160 cleantech-related companies established in the Valencian region (renewable 
energies, circular economy, water cycle, waste treatment and smart cities) and 
representing the nexus between Government-Research and innovation – finance and 
market.  The business members encompass 80% of the sector and include more than 
6.000 jobs. With 14-year history, the Cluster represents and advocates the clean energy 
sector, offering a tailor-made service based on a joint plan with the mission of boost 
competitiveness, innovation and growth. www.avaesen.es, sreillo@avaesen.es. We are 
interested in open strand, energy intesive industries and renewable energy 
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Víctor Tirado - INNOVI (a Todos): 9:04: Hi everyone, I’m Víctor Tirado, Project 
Manager at INNOVI the Catalan wine value chain cluster. We are founding partners of a 
COSME consortia to create the Wine Innovation Cluster Alliance, a European cluster 
network to make the European wine industry more competitive. We are focused on 
Tech transfer and collaborative innovation but also in training both in agriculture and 
industry. We are interested on the agri-food strand but open to collaborate in any 
consortia that requires end users (wineries, digitalisation SMEs, etc.). My email is 
vtirado@innovi.cat   
 

Roberto Moran ASINCAR (a Todos): 9:07: Roberto Morán Ramallal 
(robertomr@asincar.com; Skype ID: Roberto Moran ASINCAR) 
EU Project Manager 

Anne Viitala / Viexpo Finland  (a Todos): 9:08: NordicHub (organized by Viexpo) 
works as a bridgebuilder between companies,clusters and networks within the Nordics. 
We are interested in participating in further discussions https://nordichub.fi/ 
 
Elina, National Cluster Association MD (a Todos): 9:10: National Cluster Association 
of Republic of Moldova was founded in November 2020. We aim to boost the 
development of clusters in our country and are currently comprising the Automotive 
cluster, the Sorintex Textile cluster, the Energy & Biomass cluster. We also expect to 
develop an IT cluster. 
As representative of the clusters from the Republic of Moldova, an EU Neighborhood 
Country, we would like to participate in Euroclusters. 
Please feel free to contact us at: elinabenea@gmail.com  
goclustersmd@gmail.com  
 
Jordi Ortiz (a Todos): 9:10: Forgot to mention, Secartys is based in Barcelona (Spain); 
you can contact me anytime at: jortiz@secartys.org   
Jordi Ortiz (a Todos): 9:11: We have members in all over Spain 
 
Clodagh, Irl (a Todos): 9:12: The Cluster Centre, Ireland - we are happy to make 
connections with our clusters across Ireland and connect into your areas of interest.   
info@clustercentre.ie  
 
Lídia-Catalan Fashion Cluster MODACC (a Todos): 9:14: MODACC - Catalan Fashion 
Cluster. 
lmorcillo@modacc.cat  
 
Marielle Campanella (a Todos): 9:16: Hello all, I am Marielle Campanella, head of 
European projets at Pôle SCS, French cluster ("pôle de compétitivité") based in the 
Region Sud Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur, specialised in digital techologies 
(Microelectronics, AI, IoT, digital security). 300 members. Digital applications in industry 
4.0, e-health, smart city, transport & logistics, smart vehicle. Interested into the 
corresponding ecosystems + open strand. Strong experience in INNOSUP-01. To make 
connections, you can contact me on marielle.campanella@pole-scs.org Thank you ! 
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Mirela Puiu (a Todos): 9:17: Good morning! Mirela from Romanian Textile Concept 
Cluster here, we are open to a possible cooperation! office@romanian-textile.ro   
 
Romain Turminel (a Todos): 9:18: Systematic Paris-Region - you can contact me 
romain.turminel@systematic-paris-region.org  
 
MI4 (a Todos): 9:19: Dear all, Jose Ramon Natal from MetaIndustry4, highly interested 
in collaborating in Renewables and High intensive industries. we have experiences and 
projects running in Innosup, Go International and Erasmus+. if your working in a 
consortium in these strands we can talk and look for collaboration opportunities. 
jrnatal@metaindustry4.com 
 
Laura CAREL (a Todos): 9:20: Hi I am Laura CAREL, head of innovation department at 
SAFE cluster, French cluster based in the Region Sud Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 
specialized in defense, security, resilience, aerospace fields. We have experience in 
cascade funding project. We are looking for partners to apply the euroclusters mainly 
on aerospace/drone field. Please do not hesitate to contact me 
laura.carel@safecluster.com   
 
Annabelle Sion (a Todos): 9:21: Polymeris is the French competitiveness cluster on 
plastics, composite and rubber materials. We focus especially on green and digital 
innovation for our members. if you are interested in polymers, please do not hesitate to 
contact me at annabelle.sion@polymeris.fr  
 
Magda Micu_ROHEALTH Cluster (a Todos): 9:22: Hello! I am Magda Micu from 
ROHEALTH -The Health and Bioeconomy Cluster from Romania. We are open to 
possible collaboration. Contact: rohealth@rohealth.ro; Website: https://rohealth.ro/en  
 
Adrienne GENTIL (a Todos): 9:22: Hello, I am Adrienne from VALORIAL, a french 
agrifood cluster, 370 members, currently partner in Interreg, COSME projects. Happy to 
join a project on this call adrienne.gentil@pole-valorial.fr   
 
Venetian Cluster - Italy (a Todos): 9:22: Venetian Cluster is the only productive cluster 
of cultural and environmental heritage in Italy (Venice area). Our main target is to 
realize national and international projects about innovation, technological transfer, 
internationalisation and training for the public and private supply chain of the sector of 
cultural and environmental heritage.  
Please contact us at: segreteria@venetiancluster.eu   
We are especially interested in: Open strand, and specific strand like: Tourism, 
Construction, Agri-food, Creative & Cultural Industries and Digital. In particular we are 
preparing an open strand project on circular economy, and we are interested in joining 
another project. 
 
Natasha Sivevska Textile Cluster (a Todos): 9:25: Macedonian TTA Textile Cluster, 
Natasha Sivevska executive director 
+38975304685 
info@tta.org.mk  
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www.tta.org.mk  
Thank you for the opportunity to present us!  
 
Maritime Cluster of Canary Islands (a Todos): 9:25: Maritime Cluster of the Canary 
Islands: main objective is to promote the development and international 
competitiveness of the Maritime Sector of the Canary Islands, in turn raising the 
business, economic and social fabric of the Canary Islands. 
Our AREAS OF ACTIVITY are: Innovation; Internationalization; Communication and 
Dissemination, Training and Business Consulting 
We are interested in open strand and renewable energies. But we are open to everyone. 
Website: www.clustermc.es. You can contact me on cmunoz@clustermc.es Thank you! 
 
Oriane Marchal (a Todos): 9:26: Hello everyone, I'm representing France Water Team, 
the french cluster of the water sector gathering a network of about 500 members. 
Water is impacting all industrial ecosytems. If you're interested in collaborating, do not 
hesitate to contact me at oriane.marchal@france-water-team.com . Have a great day!  
 
Janusz Poulakowski (a Todos): 9:29: Dear all, 
Metalworking Cluster from Poland, city of Białystok, 100 member companies, 9.000 
jobs, operating in the mechanical engineering sector, 10 years of experience in the 
implementation of projects aimed at the development of SMEs from national and 
international aid projects. 
We are interested in open strands: energy-intensive and agri-food industries, contact: 
Janusz Poulakowski, jp@metalklaster.pl   
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